Bring Along to your school.
Checklists are great for tracking progress! Use the one below when you start using Along at your school.

- Decide who will use Along.
  Will it be all educators and students? Certain grade level(s)? A pilot group?
  The Along team has created this resource to help plan your implementation.

- Pave the way for onboarding.
  1. Familiarize yourself with Along’s terms and policies.
  2. Add Along’s domain and emails to your allowlists.
  3. Learn how to create educator and student accounts.

- Introduce Along and onboard your staff.
  View this resource and our customizable slide deck for tips and guidance.

- Communicate with guardians about Along.
  You can find support materials for guardian notice or consent here. The Along team has also created this resource to help you communicate with guardians about what Along is and how it works.

- Welcome students to Along and celebrate progress together!
  Make a customized calendar for your school.

- Check in with students and educators to offer support, encouragement, and monitor progress.

Visit our Help Center for answers to any questions along the way. You can also email us at support@along.org.